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The June Motel is a boutique motel  
brand with a penchant for great  
wine and good vibes. Now with  
two locations in Prince Edward County 
and Sauble Beach, we’re turning heads 
for our rosé state of mind, pink  
doors and retro beach town vibes. 
The June Motel was created by us–
April Brown and Sarah Sklash–just  
two best friends who share a love  
for discovering new travel destinations, 
wine, and bold, feminine designs.  
In 2016 we quit our jobs in Toronto and 
made the leap into the world of motels. 
We purchased our first dingy roadside 
motel, popular with hunters and fishermen, 
in Prince Edward County. We rolled up 
our sleeves and reimagined the entire 
experience of staying at a motel. 
Goodbye fish gutting station, hello lobby 
wine bar. Today, local hospitality is 
served up with a chilled glass of wine 
at check-in, just the way we like it! 
Now, we have two motels, a growing 
team of #bossladies and some big  
dreams. To coordinate an interview, 
email marketing@thejunemotel.com. 

OUR STORY

“Motels, with their 
flashy neon signs, bright doors 
and retro Solair chairs, are the 

epitome of North American 
culture–and they’re ready to 

make a comeback, if we have 
anything to say about it!”  

– SARAH SKLASH AND APRIL BROWN,  
MOTELIERS AT THE JUNE
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PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY

WELCOME TO WINE COUNTRY! 
This 16-room boutique motel features pink doors, statement palm wallpaper 

and serious plant lady vibes. Prince Edward County is known for its food  
and drink scene, with wineries, breweries and a gourmet food offerings emerging. 

The County is also home to amazing beaches like Sandbanks Provincial Park.

16 ROOMS
Rates Start at $235/night

ROSÉ SUITE • THE CLASSIC
THE STUDIO 

THE DELUXE STUDIO

FEATURES
Lobby Bar & Patio

The heart of The June is our indoor-outdoor Lobby Bar, a place 
where happy hour is never missed & campfires run nightly. 

Detox Retox Yoga
Our signature Saturday ritual. A 60-min flow class on our 

outdoor yoga deck, followed by mimosas in the Lobby Bar. 

DIY Picnic
Take-out from one of our favourite restaurants and we’ll 

provide everything else you need to safely set-up your own 
magical sunset picnic in our Bohemian Forest.
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THE JUNE MOTEL, SAUBLE BEACH

AN ODE TO A 1970S BEACHTOWN
The June leans into sun-bleached wallpaper and a retro colour palette, inspired by 

the Sauble Beach sunset. No matter what room you check into, you’ll enjoy pool views 
and patios that soak up the evening sunshine–a perfect moment to pop the bubbly 

and watch the sky change. The retro town of Sauble Beach features 11km of freshwater 
beach, world-class sunsets and daytrips up Bruce Peninsula. 

24 ROOMS
Rates Start at $250/night

KING ROOMS
 DOUBLE ROOMS

FEATURES
The Shop 
Pop on a vinyl 
record, enjoy your 
morning cup of 
coffee, shop your 
room and discover 
products from our 
favourite female 
founders in the 
gift shop.

Motel Pool Restored to an idyllic 70s motel pool–think 
funky umbrellas and poolside canned bevvies and 
frosé. Open to guests only. 

Heydays Restaurant The restaurant at The June Motel  
in Sauble Beach, serving reinvented coastal  
classics & canned bevvies & magnums of wine.

Beach Yoga Yoga on the beach every Saturday  
morning, followed by a canned cocktail or cold-pressed 
juice back at The June.
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CLICK HERE  TO MEET THE RESTAURATEURS

HEYDAYS, SAUBLE BEACH

SERVING REINVENTED COASTAL CLASSICS & OLD SCHOOL BEVVIES,
Heydays is New England seafood shack meets 1970s California coastal cuisine,  

with magnums of rosé and oysters, hot buttered lobster rolls, and a retro sundae  
on the menu. To create Heydays, The June partnered with a group of like-minded 
entrepreneurs who are obsessed with good food and collectively bring a wealth  

of restaurant experience to the table. 
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To speak with the Heydays crew, send 
an email to heydays@thejunemotel.com

from left 
Evan Baulch 

Former Director of Operations 
for O&B and GM of Elora Mill
Fred & Katie Laliberte
Head chef & geniuses behind 

Bobbie Sue’s Mac &  Cheese in Toronto
Casmir Alyea

Former co-owner of Hawker Bar
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COLLABORATORS

- APRIL BROWN & SARAH SKLASH
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SUNDAYS COMPANY
sundayscompany.com
In-room bath amenities at both 
properties are thoughtfully hand-
crafted in small batches, using nat-

ural ingredients. No chemicals, no preservatives, 
no fillers—so it’s just you and Mother Nature. We 
worked with Melissa from Sunday’s Company to 
create our signature scent, grapefruit and mint.

CANDICE KAYE
candicekayedesign.com
Fellow #bosslady and bespoke 
designer, Candice designed the 
Sauble Beach guest room wallpaper, 

which features an oversized, perfectly faded, 
hand-painted, wave, creating a retro summertime 
vibe the minute you check into your room.

ARTICLE 
article.com 
At The Shop in Sauble Beach,  
we worked with Article to create 
The June’s version of a retro 70s  

surf shack with an eclectic mix of mid-century 
modern, and bo hemian-inspired furniture.

CB2 
cb2.ca 
For the King Rooms in Sauble 
Beach, we worked with CB2 to 
achieve “motel luxe” with a designer 

king bed and statement rattan pendants. 

THE PAPER BAKERY
thepaperbakery.com 
Jackie Treitz, is both a friend  
and a California-based graphic 
designer, who developed  

the brand identity for both The June Motel  
and Heydays. Jackie has been involved right 
from the beginning, helping us create The 
June’s iconic brand with mood boards, style 
guides, logo, fonts, colour palette, and more.

IKEA
ikea.ca 
For the Double Guest Room  
in Sauble Beach we paired  
Ikea beds with a custom  

tambour headboard to create a more  
curated look, and thoughtfully selected  
the perfect Ikea mattress, pillows, bed linens 
& decorative touches in all the guest rooms.

KITCH
mykitch.ca 
Kitch is a Canadian company 
that designs cabinet door  
fronts for Ikea cabinets.  

Working with Kitch allowed us to get a custom 
look with the affordability of using Ikea  
cabinets. We made The Shop at The June  
in Sauble Beach uniquely our space with 
blush retail cabinets. 

WHENEVER POSSIBLE, WE LIKE TO COLLABORATE
WITH FEMALE FOUNDERS, #BOSSLADIES , CREATIVES

& MAKERS IN OUR LOCAL COMMUNITIES AND BEYOND.
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FLAX SLEEP
flaxsleep.com 
We created a custom Flax Sleep X 
The June Motel linen throw for all 
the rooms in Sauble Beach and 

our gift shop. Available in ochre.

BENJAMIN MOORE
benjaminmoore.com 
Paint is a powerful and affordable 
tool that we like to use to set  
a mood and transform a space.   

We used Benjamin Moore throughout The June 
in Sauble Beach. Our favourite colours to create 
that 70s aesthetic are: Apricot Beige, Toasted  
Sesame, Palladian Blue and San Carlos Tan.

TRUTH BEAUTY COMPANY
thetruthbeautycompany.com 
Beauty without compromise, 
we trust these ladies to curate 
packages for us like our Self 

Care and Romance packages, that help our 
guests ease into vacay mode, The June way.

WESTGROVE 
west-grove.co
Sauble Beach guestrooms and  
the retail wall in The Shop were 
co-designed with Westgrove.

DALTILE 
daltile.com
In Sauble Beach, restaurant 
floor tiles and King guestroom 
bathroom tiles all by Daltile.

THE GOOD TILE
thegoodtile.com
We designed statement tiles for  
The Shop bathrooms in Sauble 
Beach with founder Shay Nammari.

MARBLE TREND 
marbletrend.com
Statement terrazzo countertops 
in The Shop in Sauble Beach 
are sourced from Marble Trend.

CHRISTINE FLYNN ART
christineflynnart.com
The talented Christine Flynn  
truly sets the vibe of a trip to 
Bruce Peninsula with a curated 

art wall behind the bar in The Shop in Sauble 
Beach, and a custom print sold in the gift shop.

JACKI LANG ART SOURCING
jldesigngallery.art
We partnered with Jacki to help 
source and install art throughout 
the Sauble Beach motel.

LSYSUNDAY
lzysunday.com
We collaborated with Effie to 
bring the good old days to life 
with two statement 1970s inspired 

murals at Heydays in Sauble Beach.
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“OUR WELL-CURATED LIST OF AMENITIES
AND SERVICES ARE DESIGNED TO MAKE 
YOUR MOMENTS WITH US MEMORABLE.” 
- APRIL BROWN & SARAH SKLASH
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